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Canvas Shoes For Ladies At An
Unbelievably Low, Low Price

Regular 3.97 2.88
Step-in canvas shoes with style and comfort galore. Now at a
fantastic low price. In navy and chino. Sizes 5 to 10 medium. Take
advantage of these super savings today, hurry in for your best

L
selection.
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Terrific Savings Now On
Ladies' Casual Shoes
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Regular 12.00
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Casual shoes for a casual lifestyle this spring and summer. Sling back,
I polished wood heels and canvas wedges. All for comfortable wearing

and fantastic looks. In great go-with-anything colors. Ladies' sizes.
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'i ' Take advantage of this terrific low price today! Shop early for best
selection.

Easy-Going Styles And Savings iA
On Ladies' Sporty Canvas Shoes

Regular 9.00 and 10.00 7.88 H
Warmer weather is here and you'll need the shoes for all that extra activity. Com- ~

sortable, cool canvas shoes for sport and casual wear. Wedges, flats, rope trim-
med and more. In styles and colors with today's fashion look. Ladies' sizes. Now |H|k>' *'•

at an unbelievably low price! Come in today and see this great collection! ..^C

Special Purchase! Ladies' Casual] Yaketv Yak'CanvasShoesFor Spring and Summer Shoe For Ladies'Casual Wear

897 H 344Belk Tyler Low Price M

Choose from two smart styles. The woman's natural 'macrochet' wedge casual
with rafin heel and crepelina sole. In natural and black. Plus, comfortable fabric It's a canvas shoe with a gathered vamp and loop front. A sassy

shoe with three-band woven quarter in navy. Sizes 5 to 10. look at a super low price. Comfortable wedge with a crepelina
In red, chino, navy and black. Sizes 5 to 10 medium.

Save $ 3 Now On Ladies Canvas Smart Sandal Wear For Ladies
Shoes For Spring And Summer At A Super Smart, Low Price

4.97
Regular 7.97 Styled for today's fashion conscious girl with comfort in mind. With

multi-gore ankle wrap and rainbow insert. In wine, a great go-with-
anything color. Misses'

It's the go-anywhere-anytime shoe for spring and summer. Smart open-toe, open-

heel styling with a sassy ankle strap. Plus, decorative kruma stitching and jute wedge.

I In navy and red. Misses' sizes.


